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Consumer Protection Division (“CPD”)

1. Medical Licensing

2. Professional 
Licensing & Housing 
Protection 

1. Consumer Mediation 
& Litigation

4. Identity Theft and Data 
Breach (and telephone 
privacy)

5. Unclaimed Property

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce self as Director of CPD of OAGBrief overview of CPD sections and what they each do:Medical Licensing – handles complaints against medical licensesProfessional Licensing & Housing Protection – handles complaints against non-medical licenses, including mortgage lending servicersData Privacy and ID theft (and telephone privacy) - handles consumer complaints regarding identity theft, security breaches, telephone privacy complaints. Consumer Mediation & Litigation – handles consumer complaints against businesses, and enforces the deceptive consumer sales act and other state and federal consumer protection laws, and reviews and can seek reform of non profit entities and public charitable trusts.Unclaimed Property



Common Questions and 
Requests for Help

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Start the presentation with some of the common question or requests for help that CPD gets from consumers



Do Not Call List 

For information or to register for Indiana’s Do Not 
Call List, go to http://www.indonotcall.org or call 
1-888-834-9969 

For the National Do Not Call list, see 
http://www.donotcall.gov/ or call 1-888-382-1222.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the most common complaints we get is about unwanted telemarketing callsThere is both a state run do not call list and a national do not call listProhibit solicitors from calling or texting any number are on the listUnder Indiana law, there are exemptions for charitable organizations, newspapers, and licensed insurance and real estate agents.All types of phone numbers (land line, wireless, and VOIP) can be registered with Indiana DNC listService is freeFor more information, to register, or to verify you are already registered, go to http://www.indonotcall.orgOr call 1.888.834.9969 Indiana DNC List is updated quarterly in January, April, July and October, so it may take until then for solicitors to know you are on the list.If you are on the DNC list and you get a call from a telemarketer after the relevant quarterly list update, you can report it by filing a complaint with the Indiana AG.National Do Not Call list, see http://www.donotcall.gov/ or call 1.888.382.1222.Unfortunately, while most legitimate telephone solicitors will abide by the DNC laws and not call numbers on the DNC list, the most bothersome callers are often scammers who use spoofed numbers making them nearly impossible to trace or overseas call centers that are nearly impossible to take action against

http://www.indonotcall.org/
http://www.donotcall.gov/


Credit Reporting

Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA)

Passed in response to the growing consumer reporting industry 
in 1971

Main goals:
• Consumer Reporting Agencies must “follow reasonable 

procedures to assure maximum possible accuracy” of 
their data

• Limits who can request data from Consumer Reporting 
Agencies and for what purposes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Enacted in 1971 in response to the growing industry of collecting, aggregating, and reselling data about consumersPrior to the FCRA, it was the Wild West - there were no adequate laws in place to ensure that the data collected and resold was accurate or limiting to whom the data could be sold. In testimony supporting the FCRAFCRA is aimed at requiring consumer reporting agencies to “follow reasonable procedures to assure maximum possible accuracy” and at limiting who can access a consumer report and for what reasons



Credit Reporting

How to obtain a free credit report from TransUnion, Equifax, 
and Experian
• www.annualcreditreport.com – free yearly report
• After an “adverse action,” follow instructions on adverse 

action letter
• Denial of credit
• Denial of employment
• Denial of insurance
• Denial of or unfavorable action affecting government license

• After identity theft – see each Credit Reporting Agency’s 
website

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We also recommend that people regularly check their credit reports to check for inaccuracies and monitor for identity theftThe three big credit reporting agencies (TransUnion, Equifax, Experian) have to provide a free credit report each year to every consumerAllows consumers to make sure their data is accurate and to monitor for fraudulent activitywww.annualcreditreport.com – can get all three at once or space out throughout the yearBEWARE of imposter websites offering free credit reports. www.annualcreditreports.com is the only one authorized by the FTC. Others may have strings attached to their “free” products.You are entitled with denial of credit to receive a free credit report from the credit reporting agency that the creditor pulled a report fromIf you are denied credit, you will receive an “adverse action” letter that will explain the reason for the denial. Adverse actions include:Denial of creditDenial of employmentDenial of insuranceDenial of or unfavorable action affecting government licenseThe letter will include instructions from the credit reporting agency the creditor used on how to get your free reportVictims of ID theft are also allowed free access to their credit reports. See each CRAs website for instructions on how to request a free report in those cases.

http://www.annualcreditreport.com/


Credit Freeze

• Each CRA now required to provide a credit “freeze” at no cost
• A credit “freeze” prevents prospective creditors from accessing 

your credit reporting file
• Intended to prevent others from opening accounts in your 

name 
• Still allows access to:

• You
• Current creditors
• Certain government entities, e.g. child support agencies
• Companies you have hired to monitor your credit

• Lift a freeze temporarily when you want to apply for credit
• CRAs also offer credit “locking” features developed separately 

from what is required by law

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As another way to prevent identity theft, we suggest doing a “credit freeze”As of September 21, 2018, it is now free to “freeze” your credit in every stateOften referred to as a “security freeze”Used to be a patchwork of state laws, some which required credit freezes be done for free and others that did notMade CRAs’ websites about freezes confusingA credit freeze is intended to prevent others from opening accounts in your name. If the prospective creditor can’t get your credit report, it won’t open the account a scammer has applied forCreditors with whom you already have an account will still be able to pull a report, as will certain government agencies and companies you have hired to monitor your creditWhen you want to apply for credit, you have to “unfreeze” your account temporarily so the prospective creditor can pull your report.All three of the big CRAs also have products that allow someone to “lock” their credit. They essentially do the same thing as a freeze, but they were developed separately from laws that required CRAs to provide freezing, so they may not have all the same features (e.g. they may allow changes only online, not by mail). But they provide the feature through apps and have more flexibility in developing the apps (e.g. easily reset-able passwords instead of PINs), so people may find them more user-friendly. Experian charges for theirs. Equifax and TransUnion are currently free. 



Credit Fraud Alert

• Fraud Alerts are also free from each CRA
• Requires that a business contact you to verify your identity 

before issuing credit
• Good idea if you have reason to believe you may become a 

victim of ID theft
• Stays on your account for one year
• Only have to request it from one of the big three CRAs and it 

will contact the other two

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another option short of a credit freeze is to place a “fraud alert”It is also freeIt does not block access to your credit report Instead, it makes it harder for an identity thief to open an account in your name by requiring that a business verify your identity by contacting you before it issues creditBe sure the CRAs all have your current contact information!Good idea if you have reason to believe you may become a victim of ID theft, e.g. because your wallet, social security card, or other personal, financial or account information was lost or stolenAn alert stays on your account for only one year



• Equifax
Equifax.com/personal/credit-report-services
800-685-1111

• Experian
Experian.com/help
888-EXPERIAN (888-397-3742)

• Transunion
TransUnion.com/credit-help
888-909-8872

Credit Freeze and Fraud Alerts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CRA contact information for setting a credit freeze or fraud alertCredit freezes can be done online, by phone, and by mail. FTC is required to create a page with CRA contact information for freezes readily available, but it does not appear to be ready yet

https://www.equifax.com/personal/credit-report-services
https://experian.com/help
https://transunion.com/credit-help


• The OAG’s Identity Theft Unit was created in 2009 
– Now Data Privacy included too

• Investigates consumer complaints on ID theft, ID 
deception, fraud, deception, and related matters. 

• Assists victims with obtaining refunds, canceling 
accounts, and correcting false information in 
consumer, personnel, or court records

• https://www.in.gov/attorneygeneral/2895.htm for 
information on filing a complaint

Identity Theft

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If preventative measures fail and you find yourself a victim of ID theft, the AG’s office can helpThe Identity Theft Unit includes 2 paralegals with attorney assistance and oversight when necessary.  Our paralegals work together with the investigator who handles Data Breach files Primary purpose is helping consumers with resources – contacting companies, police, etc. Links to complaint forms (online, fillable, printable) at https://www.in.gov/attorneygeneral/2895.htm 

https://www.in.gov/attorneygeneral/2895.htm


• Office of the Attorney General is responsible for 
administering Indiana Unclaimed Property

• Unclaimed property includes:
• Dormant bank accounts
• Lost or forgotten uncashed checks
• Stocks or bonds, dividends and bond interest
• Insurance proceeds
• Utility refunds
• Safe deposit box contents

• Go to https://indianaunclaimed.gov/ to search

Unclaimed Property

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The OAG is also responsible for administering Indiana’s Unclaimed PropertyEvery year, millions of dollars in assets are turned over to the Indiana Attorney General's Office as unclaimed property. It's the job of the Attorney General's Unclaimed Property Division to help return these assets to their rightful owners.Unclaimed property is any financial asset with no activity by its owner for an extended period of time. This includes:	Dormant bank accounts	Lost or forgotten uncashed checks	Stocks or bonds, dividends and bond interest	Insurance proceeds	Utility refunds	Safe deposit box contents

https://indianaunclaimed.gov/


Consumer Mediation

• A consumer transaction must 
have occurred before our 
office can investigate.

• If consumers have documents 
to support their claims, it is 
important that they send 
copies of them to us.

• Our office will contact consumer 
by mail or email. 

• Consumer may be referred to 
another agency.

• The Attorney General cannot act as 
your private attorney.

Consumer 
Complaint

Letter to 
Consumer

Letter to 
Respondent

Consumer 
Response to 
Respondent

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CPD has two groups dedicated to general complaints from consumers about consumer transactionsConsumer transaction – disposition of personal property, real property or a serviceFor purposes that are primarily personal, familial, charitable, household, and agricultural (one of the only business-to-business areas we have power in)The first step is usually mediationComplaint driven processEvery complaint gets assigned a mediator and is reviewed by an attorney



Consumer Complaint Process

Indiana
Consumer.com
• Online Complaint 

Form
• Printable Complaint 

form
• Cannot take 

complaint over the 
phone

OAG Intake 
Process
• Attorney Review
• Mediator Assigned

Investigation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Need written complaint sent in and signed by consumer – cannot take complaints over the phone, but phone staff can help with information about other possible agencies you may need to contactIn some cases, Consumer Litigation section may determine that a complaint warrants more than mediation based on the seriousness of the complaint or a pattern of behavior. Consumer Litigation will then do its own investigation and determine whether to take further action. 



Examples of Statutes Enforced by 
Consumer Litigation

Consumer Litigation

• Deceptive Consumer Sales Act
• Unfair, Abusive, or Deceptive acts or practices
• in connection with a consumer transaction (i.e. sale/lease of property or 

service for personal, familial, charitable, agricultural, or household 
purposes)

• E.g. work promised but not started or completed; unfair terms; deceptive 
representations of characteristics, uses, benefits of product

• Home Improvement Contract Act
• Home Solicitation Sales Act
• Anti-trust laws
• Credit Services Organization Act

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The CPD has authority under several statutes to take action DCSA:Broadest statuteIncludes an enumerated list of acts or practices that are deceptiveBut also has a catchall for any unfair, abusive, or deceptive act or practice in connection with a consumer transactionConsumer Transaction = disposition of an item of personal/real property or a service for purposes that are primarily personal, familial, charitable, agricultural, or householdAnd numerous other laws that define violations of them as deceptive practices under the DCSAExamples:Work promised but not started or completed; Unfair terms – payment, timeline, condition of goods/service; Misrepresentations about sponsorship, approval, performance, characteristics, uses, benefits of the product or serviceHICA:Storm Chasers, Roofs, Driveways/ConcreteAny alteration, repair, replacement, reconstruction or modification of residential propertyRequires written contract that contains specific termsAnti-Trust cases:Pharmaceutical, Medical, FinancialProhibition against actions that tend to lessen full and free competition Home Solicitation Sales Act:Home Consumer Transaction – happens at a place other than the supplier’s permanent place of businessE.g. Magazines, Home Improvement, Pest Control, Security Systems, LandscapingMust allow cancellation within 3 business days. Cancellation provisions – Over $25, written notice given before midnight of the third business day after contract; need to get 2 copies of written notice of right to cancelDelivered in person or sent by mailNotice of right to cancel – address to send, statement that can cancel before 3rd day, steps consumer must take to cancel, date by which consumer must cancel, steps consumer/supplier must take after cancellingCredit Service Orgs:CSO – credit record, credit history, credit rating, extension of credit, lower interest rate on mortgage/consumer loan, debt settlement services, or advice/assistance on any of the above.State law requires all credit services organizations, including foreclosure consultants, to file a surety bond with the OAG before doing business in Indiana. (or irrevocable letter of credit)Failure to obtain and file a surety bond before doing business in Indiana constitutes a deceptive act that is actionable by the Office and may be subject to fines, penalties, and other remedies.



Hot Topics

Pension Scams
• Compensation and Pension benefits are attractive targets 

for scammers
• Laws seeking to prevent pension scams include:

• No assignment of pensions
• Persons assisting with preparation of claims must be accredited 

by the VA
• Persons assisting with filing of initial claims may not charge a fee

• Attorney General enforcement actions 
• DCSA prohibits “solicit[ing] or engage[ing] in a consumer 

transaction without a license or permit required by law”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Onto some current topics of scams involving or aimed at veteransPension scamsFrequently referred to as “pension poaching”Veterans benefits are attractive targetsFrustrating claim process, so lots of vets seek help and don’t know about free services available to themAid & Attendance pension benefits are for disabled and aged veterans with little means who need assistance with every day living, so they are at very a very vulnerable point in lifeRegular, dependable payments by government if claim is approved – scammers like reliable paymentsLaws seeking to prevent pension scams include:(Another scheduled breakout session titled “VA claims bring calm to veterans” will probably cover these matters more in depth)Pensions may not be assigned to other partiesIntended to make sure veterans are not tricked into selling their pension benefits to a third partyNo unaccredited persons may assist with preparation of claimsNeed not be an attorneyBut must be accredited and do VA training to assure that only qualified people are assisting with filing VA claimsPersons assisting with filing of initial claims may not charge a feeGoes back to post-Civil War era when problem with pension benefits scams was wide-spread. A law was passed limiting fee that could be charged to $5Initial claims process was supposed to be non-adversarial, with VA actually assisting the veteran with the processThere was not even an appeals process until 1988When appeals process was put in place, accredited persons were first allowed to charge fees to litigate appealsBut law creating appeals process provided that no fees are allowed until a claim is denied, so still can’t charge for assisting with preparing initial claimBut avenues for free claim preparation assistance free were created at the same time every county in Indiana has a Veterans Service Officer and Veterans Service Organizations that are trained and will assist in preparing a benefits claim for no cost. 



Hot Topics

Examples of Pension Scams

• Entities offer to pay a lump sum immediately in exchange for an assignment of 
future pension benefits. Assignments are not legal. And the transaction is 
effectively a loan, but lenders often do not classify it as one to avoid having to 
follow lending laws.

• Financial Planners who promise to qualify ineligible veterans for means tested 
benefits like Aid & Attendance by restructuring assets in ways not the veteran’s 
best interest, including in ways that may disqualify them from receiving Medicaid. 
These individuals often tie the offer of free claims assistance to their for-profit 
products.

• Home care Entities that offer free claims assistance to trick Veterans and their 
families into long-term contracts for sub-par homecare services. In some cases, 
the home care entity offers to file the VA claim for the Veteran while fronting 
home healthcare costs, and then charges the Veteran if the VA claim is not 
approved.

• Pre-Filing Consultants, who attempt to avoid the law that prohibits charging 
Veterans a fee for claims preparation, by disguising their fee as a charge for 
“general information about federal benefits,” and claiming that the benefit claim 
is filed “free-of-charge.”

• Post-Filing Contract Management involves a promise to file the benefit claim 
“free-of-charge,” but then demands payment for a questionable contract 
management fee on the backend to oversee future communications with the VA.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scam examplesEntities offer to pay a lump sum immediately in exchange for an assignment of future pension benefits. Assignments are not legal. And the transaction is effectively a loan, but the lender does not classify it as one to avoid having to follow lending laws.Financial Planners who promise to qualify ineligible veterans for means tested benefits like Aid & Attendance by restructuring assess in  ways not the veteran’s best interest. These individuals often tie the offer of free claims assistance to their for-profit products.Entities that promise to pay a veteran a lump sum immediately in exchange for an assignment of their future pension benefits. Assignments are illegal. The transaction is also effectively a loan, and the Home care entities that offer free claims assistance to lure veterans and their families into long-term contracts for sub-par homecare services. In some cases, the home care entity offers to file the VA claim for the Veteran while fronting home healthcare costs, and then charges the Veteran if the VA claim is not approved.Pre-filing consultants, who attempt to avoid the law that prohibits charging Veterans a fee for claims preparation, by disguising their fee as a charge for “pre-filing consulting” while claiming that the benefit claim is filed free-of-charge.Post-Filing Contract Management involves a promise to file the benefit claim free-of-charge but then demands payment for a questionable contract management fee on the backend to oversee future communications with the VA.



Hot Topics

Pension Scams, continued

• Please report to the OAG!
• More information about pension benefits claims in a separate 

breakout session 
• Find your county’s Veteran Service Officers 

https://www.in.gov/dva/2370.htm
• Or go through a Veteran Service Organization:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another breakout session titled “VA claims bring calm to veterans” will provide more in-depth information about legitimate, cost-free assistance for VA pension benefit claims Each county in Indiana has a Veteran Service Officer whose job includes advising and assisting with pension benefits claimsAnd there are many Veterans Service Organizations that are accredited to assist with preparing claims and will do it for free. They include:The American LegionVFWAMVETSVietnam Veterans of America

https://www.in.gov/dva/2370.htm


Hot Topics

“Affinity Marketing”
• False or misleading use of military-sounding names, logos, 

etc. to market to military and veterans
• Meant to give the impression that the product or service 

has the sponsorship or approval of the U.S. government 
or branches of the military

• DCSA prohibits representations that a consumer 
transaction has sponsorship or approval that it does not 
have

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another common scam targeting veterans are “affinity marketing” scamsMarketing materials use military-sounding names or logos to give the impression they are sponsored by or approved by the US Gov’t or branches of the militaryDCSA prohibits representations that a consumer transaction has such sponsorship or approval when it does not



Hot Topics

Sham Veterans Charities
• Use public support for veterans to raise money and then 

pocket it for themselves
• FTC in coordination with all 50 states presented Operation 

Donate with Honor
• Actions brought against fraudulent charities purporting to raise 

money for veterans
• Education campaign at www.ftc.gov/charity

• OAG’s authority over nonprofits
• DCSA may apply 
• Indiana’s Nonprofit Corporations Act allows OAG to take action 

to dissolve a nonprofit
• Regulates Professional Fundraisers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We also see a lot of reports of sham veterans charitiesServicemembers and veterans engender a great deal of support from the public. Such support often comes in the form of charitable donations to non-profit organizations advancing the interests of servicemembers and veterans. Recognizing this reality, some individuals have created fraudulent charitable organizations in order to take advantage of the generosity of the public. These organizations falsely purport to benefit servicemembers and veteranswhile their organizers simply pocket the donations.FTC this past summer had its “Operation Donate with Honor” in coordination with all 50 statesFTC brought two actions against charities using names and making promises related to helping veterans that then kept the money for themselvesSeveral states brought similar actionsThe campaign included an educational component. See www.ftc.gov/charity for advice on spotting scams and donating wiselyOAG has authority to take action against scam charitiesThe DCSA may apply if deceptive representations were made about the charityIndiana’s Nonprofit Corp. Act also allows the AG to take action against scam nonprofits, up to seeking judicial dissolution of the nonprofit if:	The corporation obtained the corporation's articles of incorporation through fraud.The corporation has continued to exceed or abuse the authority conferred upon the corporation by law.The corporation is a public benefit corporation and the corporate assets are being misapplied or wasted.The corporation is a public benefit corporation and is no longer able to carry out the corporation's purposes.Professional fundraisers are also regulated in IndianaProfessional fundraisers are either (1) consultants that advise charities on how to fundraise or (2) third parties that raise funds for charitiesBoth have to register with the AG and are required to file reports on their fundraising activities

http://www.ftc.gov/charity


Reporting Tips

Tips for reporting scams to the Attorney General:

• Report! www.indianaconsumer.com > File a Complaint
• Have veterans also file their own complaints if possible
• Include as much detail and documentation as possible

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please report these scams to the AG! Veterans often do not know to report scams to the AG, so we rely on you all to get the word out and to report to us when you see problems.You will often have more in-depth knowledge of the laws affecting veterans to know that something is a scam before we wouldWe can better allocate our resources to these problems if we know how widespread they areIf a consumer is able to file his/her own complaint, encourage them to do soHelps us find potential witnesses with first-hand knowledgeSaves you from having to act as a go-betweenHelps us show how widespread a problem isInclude as much documentation as possibleIs better than just your summary for our building a case

http://www.indianaconsumer.com/


Questions?

Betsy DeNardi
Director of the Consumer Protection Division
Office of the Indiana Attorney General
Betsy.DeNardi@atg.in.gov

mailto:Tamara.Weaver@atg.in.gov
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